
Rachel Rosenthal is an organizing expert and founder of Rachel and Company, 
a Washington, DC-based professional organizing firm. Since 2007, Rachel has 
worked with 2,500+ clients, teamed up with prominent brands, and been seen 
in the media by millions of consumers for her inspiring yet practical ideas for 

families and professionals.

Rachel believes in the transformative power of being organized. Whether she's 
designing solutions for your home or office, sharing her insights in workshops 

or online courses or partnering with leading lifestyle brands, Rachel's aim is 
constant: help to get you organized.

And that means simple, elegant solutions that last - and that empower you to 
be more productive, spend more time with your family, better serve your 

customers, or build your own organizing business.

In short, life well-designed is Rachel's passion and purpose,
and she's ready to get started with you.

Rachel Rosenthal | 301.830.1669 | hello@rachelrosenthal.co

mailto:hello@rachel-company.com


Meet Rachel 
Rachel is a mother to identical twins, wife, passionate 
entrepreneur, and an expert in organizing your home, office 
and life. Rachel is dedicated to helping you create a lifestyle 
that is more organized, sustainable, and joyously livable.

After law school Rachel lacked the fulfillment she had hoped 
for in a desk job, so Rachel gave up the security and stability 
of her 9-5 career to build a highly innovative professional 
organizing firm from the ground up.

Rachel’s 11-year old identical twin daughters, Ellie and Marin, 
are talented singers and dancers and love to act. These mini 
organizers love to share their kid-friendly tips, as seen on the 
Rachael Ray Show, WUSA9, and WJLA-TV.

After years of balancing life as a single mom and business 
owner, Rachel remarried in June 2017. Together with her 
husband Jon, Rachel has created a home using the same 
approach that she uses for each of her clients. Understanding 
that life and homes will not always be neat, Rachel’s 
philosophy is that every organizing system should be 
functional for the family, realistic to their needs and lifestyles, 
and flexible to grow and change over time. 

https://www.rachaelrayshow.com/lifestyle/26698_wardrobe_organizing_bin_tip/?linkId=49479127
http://www.wusa9.com/video/entertainment/television/programs/great-day-washington/spring-cleaning-with-your-family/65-2545787
http://wjla.com/features/good-morning-washington/family-organization-essentials-with-rachel-co


Because of her experience working with busy families since 2007, Rachel has had the opportunity to work with brands that fit their target 
audience and lifestyle. Statistically, Rachel’s following is 95% women and 5% men ages 25-44.

Rachel has over 115k engaged followers throughout all social media platforms and she shares content to her community (email list) weekly.
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Rachel is a TODAY Parenting Contributor and her work and 
organizing tips have been recognized in the press. 

Rachel’s realistic approach to organization and focus on creating 
manageable solutions that tie into a home’s existing aesthetic has 

contributed to Rachel and Company's success.

Press

VIEW ALL PRESS

https://www.rachelrosenthal.co/press


Rachel has worked with prominent family-centered 
home and lifestyle brands on campaigns that often 
include media opportunities. Rachel has created 
partnerships, giveaways, Instagram Stories 
takeovers and hosted events with a portfolio of 
brands. She also writes a blog, where the subjects 
include organizing with kids, an organized lifestyle 
and time management and routines. 

Partnerships

BLOG/LIFESTYLE POSTS

INSTAGRAM TAKEOVERS

GIVEAWAYS

BRAND AMBASSADORSHIPS

PRODUCT REVIEWS

AFFILIATE ADVERTISING

EVENT HOSTING

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS

LEARN MORE

https://www.rachelrosenthal.co/partnerships


As a busy mom to identical twin girls, Rachel shares her organizing advice and parenting experience on the 
TODAY Parenting Team where she serves as a contributor.  Rachel has contributed blog content to parenting, motherhood, 

lifestyle, and fashion bloggers, including The LA Girl, Millennial Mamas, Meg Biram, Mommy Shorts, Baby Rabies, Mamavation,  
and Teach Mama.

As the Washington, DC area’s top producer in sales for The Container Store, Rachel has been frequently tapped for her expert advice by 
The Washington Post, both in print and through real-time opportunities. Rachel has contributed to numerous home and lifestyle articles and 
also given live written advice through live Q&As on The Washington Post’s Home Chat and during The Washington Post’s Facebook Live, 
which has had 66k views. Rachel’s twins, Ellie and Marin have appeared made guest appearances on The Rachael Ray Show, ABC’s Good 
Morning Washington and CBS’s Great Day Washington to discuss their favorite organizing products and tips and tricks on how they get and 
stay organized. The girls have even created their own video series on the Rachel and Company’s YouTube channel where they share their 

organizing tips that are easy for kids and families to implement in their own homes.

Media & Contributor Partnerships



Speaker
Rachel works with brands to show customers how to get 

organized using the brand’s products. She shares the best 
ideas for closet, kitchen, bathroom and overall home 
organization and presents at mom-centered events, 

empowering them with easy-to-use tips for organizing family 
life.

Rachel also speaks at corporate conferences, 
revealing high-impact organization and time-management 

techniques. She shows working professionals how to create 
home and office routines that sharply increase productivity.

Speaking Appearances:

We’d love to talk to you about designing a presentation 
tailored for your event. Having taught and inspired 

thousands at workshops, conferences, retreats, in-store 
events, and in the media, Rachel is sure to engage and 

excite your audience and participants. 

What can a nationally-recognized 
speaker do for your event? 

VIEW MEDIA REEL

http://bit.ly/rachelrosenthal-mediareel
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